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than the quality of education for academic
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emphases and goals, programs and curricula in
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"chalk and talk."
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VOLATIONALAND TECHNICALEDUCATIONIN PERU
Peter

R. Moock ard Rosemary T. Bellewl

1. Introduction
The purpose of this study is to assess the economicreturns to
vocationaland technicaleducation (VTE) in Peru. Studies in other
developingcountrieshave concludedtilat TE is more costly to provide than
'general' (i.e., academic)education,yet it yields returns that are not
significantlydifferent. This has led to the policy recommendationthat
countries should promote general educationat the expense of VTE. For the
creationof occupation-and job-specificskills, countries should,
according to this view, rely not on school-basedinstruction,but rather oa
training to be given to individualsafter they have left school and entered
the labor market. Such trainingcan be providedeither on the job or in
industry-basedtrainingcenters includingproprietaryinstitutions.
The relativecosts of and returns to VTE and general education
are investigatedhere for Peru. The paper proceedsas follows. Section 2
describes the system of educationin Peru and changes that have occurred in
this system over time. Section 3 surveya the (relativelysparse)
literatureon comparativerates of return to VTE and general education.
Sections4 and 5 describe, respectively,the data used for this study and
the model used to estimatethe returns to different levels and types of
education. Section 6 reportsthe results of the empiricalanalysis.
Section 7 introducesdata obtainedfrom Peru's Ministry of Educationon the
relativecosts of VTE and general education. The concludingsection 8
considersthe implications,if any, of the findingsfor educationalpolicy.
2. VTE in Peru
The recent history of education in Peru, as it relates to the
provision of VTE, can be divided into three distinctphases. Prior to
1972, and again after 1982, officialpolicy split the system of education
into two separatesub-systems,or educational"streams." The focus of the
general stream was on the developmentof broad cognitiveskills assumed to
be useful in a wide variety of occupationsand necessary also for students
who wanted to continuetheir studies at higher levels of the education
system. The VTE stream, in addition to teachingthese basic skills,was
intended to orient studentsgenerallyto the world of work and provide them
with training specificto a future occupationof their choice. Between
1972 and 1982, there was an attempt to merge the two scholasticstreams
and, for most studentsup through secondaryeducation,to increasethe
vocationalcontent of the curriculum. This attempt to "vocationalize"or
'diversify'primary and secondaryeducationis one with many historical
1 Educationand EmploymentDivision, Populationand Human Resources
Department,The World Bank, Washington,D.C. 20433. The authors
acknowledgethe useful commentsof Ana Maria Arriagada,Elizabeth King, and
Philip Musgrove and the assistance,early in the preparationof this study,
of Roxana Carvalho.

parallels in other parts of the world
11-16).

(Psacharopoulos
and Loxley 1985, pp.

The distinctionon paper between VTE and general education during
he fl.ratperiod, in what can be referredto as the 'traditional"system of
Peruvion education,is illustratedin figure 1. Studentswho chose the VTE
option under this system could cross over from the general stream at either
of two points -- after completingprimary education (into a seoondary
technical school) or after completinggeneral seeondaryeducation (into a
post-secondarypolytechnicor vocationalinstitute).
Secondaryeducationconsistedof two sequentialcycles. All
students followedthe same curriculumin the three-yearlower cycle of the
general stream; in the two-yearupper cycle, they could choose between
letras (humanities)or ciencias (sciences). In the lower cycle of the VTE
stream, studentstook many academicsubjects,plus a smaller number of
technicalsubjects designedto orient them generallyto the world of work.
In the upper cycle, studenteentered separate agricultural,business,or
2 but even
applied science instituteswhere they began their specialization,
here, the curricu)umoften stressed quite general skills with Sroad
occupationalapplications.
Post-secondaryVTE instituteswere known as Institu._ le
EducacionTecnica Superior (IETSs). The IETSs provided trainLiZ in
professionalareas such as agriculture,businessadministration,public
relations,interiordecorating,and cosmetology. Study at an IETS
provided a popular alternativefor studentsunable to obtain admission to a
university.
Many new secondary technical
schools and higher-level
technical
institutes
were established
during the 1950s and 1960s to help satisfy
the
growing demand for education. Between 1955 and the late 1960s, enrollments
in the VTE stream increasedapproximatelyfourfold (Romero 1963; Paulston
1971). This expansionmatched the rapid increaseof education in general.
VTE institutionsaccounted for approximately18 percent of all secondary
and tertiaryenrollmentsover most of this period (World Bank 1988).
Despite their expansion,however, there were reasons to doubt the
capacityof VTE institutionsto satisfy the specificvocationalobjectives
set out for them. Because planningand guidancewere inadequate,some
studentswere trained in areas for which there was little or no demand.
For many others, the educationgiven them did not prepare them well for the
jobs that were available. 'Blackboardteaching"was the dominantmode of
instruction. Most schools and institutesoperatedwith inadequate
materials and equipment,with the result that students spent little or no
2 Studentscould select either a general course of study in such areas
as agricultureand businessor trade-specificcourses in bookkeeping,
shorthand,typing, or animal husbandry. Alternatively,boys could
specializein carr4ntry,metalworking,or automotivemechanics,and girls
could choose weaving, dressmaking,embroidery,or decorativearts.
2
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time doing practicalwork. About 80 percent of the teachers in VTE
institutionswere Hunderqualified"
to teach technicalsubjects (Paulston
1971, World Bank 1973). Moreover,many studentsnever intendedto be
technicianswhen they enrolled in VTE programs in the first place but,
instead,did so in the (usuallyfutile) hope of continuingtheir study
later at a university.
Given tho deficienciesin facilitiesand personnel and the
prevailingpreferencesof those enrolled,many VTE institutionshad little
real choice but to offer programsthat resembledthose given in the general
educationalstreams,with weight given to the liberal arts and relatively
little to those technicalsubjects linked to specificoccupational
outcomes. Only a small proportionof VTE graduatesobtainedemploymentin
areas directlyrelated to their areas of VTE concentration.
In responseto the perceivedproblemssurroundingVTE, teru's
military governmentannounceda program of educationalreform in 1972. The
reforw was designedto enhance student employmentprospectsby raising the
quality of instructionand increasingeducation'srelevanceto the labor
market.3 The crux of the program was its 'diversified'curriculum,i.e., a
merging of the academicand technicalstreams.
More specifically,the reform mandatednine years of 'basic"
education,which was supposed to replacethe primary and lower secondary
cycles of the traditionalsystem. Toward the end of this basic education,
all pupils were to be introducedto practicalwork, after which all
continuingstudentswould attend new three-yearschools known as Escuelas
Superioresde EducacionProfesional(ESEPs). The curriculumof the ESEPs
was to be highly practical,with some academiccourses includedbut far
fewer than in the traditionalsystem of general education. Only after
secondaryeducationwould studentsunder the new system be split into
separatestreams. Some of the continuingstudentswould go to university,
and the rest would enter Second-Cycle(Ciclo II) ESEPs.4
The reform program was implementedslowly, and it was relatively
short-lived. Nonetheless,it did have an impact on Peruvian education.
First-CycleESEPs increasedin number, from just nine schools and about
9,000 students in 1975 to 72 schools and 30,000 students in 1981 (Gray
1983; World Bank 1982). At the post-secondarylevel, three Second-Cycle
3 Earlier, in 1961, private employersin the manufacturingsector had
organized their own non-formalsystem to provide training for those leaving
the formal educationsystem. This system, known as the ServicioNacional
de Aprendizaiey Trabaio Industrial(SENATI),continuesto this day.
SENATI centers offer trainingprograms in a variety of technicalareas.
During the first decade of its operation,over 100,000 industrialworkers
participatedin SENATI courses (World Bank 1973).
4 Not part of the or.ginalreform of 1972, the Second-CycleESEPs were
introducedin the late 1970s by the succeedingmilitary administration.
They were designedto replace the old IETSs.
4

ESEPs were constructed,and approximately20 of the older IETSs were
converted to Second-CycleESEPs. There was, however,considerable
uncertsintyabout the value of ESEP courses to universitiesand employers.
As a consequence,many ESEPs were under-enrolled,and most students
continued to attend traditionalsecondaryschools and tertiary institutes
(World Bank 1982).
In 1982, soon after , .'sreturn to civilian rule, President
BelaundeTerry announceda "new" -eformwhich, with only m`nor differences,
amountedto a return to the tradt'ionalsystem of educatior. The program
to exFand the number of First-CycleESEPs was halted; students already
enrolledwere permitted to completetheir studies,but no new entrantswere
accepted. Second-CycleESEPs were placed under review, and their future
remainsuncertain.
3. Previous Studies
Skill formationthroughvocationaland technicaleducationhas
been an importantpart of Peru's human capital investmentstrategy. In
this regard, the situationin Peru does not differ from what is found in
many other parts of the world. Table 1 shows the proportionof central
governmentrecurrentsecondaryeducationexpendituresallocatedto VTE in
Peru and, at an aggregate level, in several of the world's principal
regions. Peru's proportionateallocationto VTE appears somewhatabove
averat' for developingcountries,and below that found in the
industrializedEuropeancountries.
VTE programs are intendedto enhanceworker productivityand
increaseearnings by reducingskill shortagesand promotingpositive
attitudes towardswork, especiallymanual work. There is, however, a
growing researchliteraturesuggestingthat VTE programs, as presently
constitutedin many developingcountries,fail to offer returns
commensuratewith their costs (Blaug 1973; Fong 1976; Psacharapoulos1986;
Metcalf 1985). A number of studies have found returns to VTE and to
general educationthat are comparable,but higher costs in the case of VTE.
To the extent that these findingsare corroboratedin the same countries
and elsewhere,VTE is shown to be an inferiorinvestmentalternative.
Although the availableevidenceon the relativecosts of VTE and
general educationnearly always shows VTE to be the more expensiveoption,
the size of the cost differentialvaries considerablyacross studies. In
Colombia and Tanzania, secondaryVTE has been shown to cost 15 to 20
percentmore then secondarygeneral education (Psacharopoulosand Loxley
1984), in Venezuela twice as much (Psacharopoulos
and Steier 1987), anidin
Jordan ten times as much (Bukhari1968). Such differencesin the relative
costs of VTE from country to country are an indicationof the enormous
range in curricularcontent of programs that are all labeled "technicaland
vocational."

5

Table

1

EXP tDITURE ON VOCATIONAL
ANDTECHNICALEDUCATION
AS PERCENTOF CENTRALGOVERNMENT
RECURRENT
EXPENDITUREON ALL SECONDARY
EDUCATION,CIRCA 1980

Country/region

Percent

Peru

27

Latin America and the
Caribbean (22)

25

Africa (22)

18

Asia (18)

16

Europe (13)

34

Note: In parentheses,the number of countries in
each regionalsample.
Source: Unesco (1e6).
Because the evidenceon returns is mixed, conclusionswith regard
to rates of return are also mixed. Of the studies that report both costs
and returns and then calculate
a rate of return,
a higher rate for
investment
in secondary VTE is reported for Brazil (20 percent vs 16
percent,Psacharopoulos1987) and for Venzuela (26 percent vs 20 percent,
Psacharopoulosand Steier 1987). Comparablerates to secondaryVTE and
general educationare reportedfor Colombia (Psacharopoulos1984) and for
Cyprus and Taiwan (Psacharopoulos1985).
Past studies comparingVTE and general educationhave focusedon
secondaryeducation almost exclusively. This study of Peru will be one of
the first to extend the comparisonto tertiaryeducation.

6

4. The Peruvian

VTS Data Set

To assess the relative
returns to VTE and general educationin
Peru, we make use of the PeruvianLiving StandardsSurvey (rLSS) national
probabilitysample of hiuseholdsand individualssurveyed in 198511986.5
From the full PLSS sample we drew a subsample (n - 2,210) of all urban
males between the ages of 15 and 69 who were either employ,edin the private
wage sector or were "self-employed,"
that is, working for pay in a family
enterprise. Rural workers were excludedfrom the present study because of
the small number of such individualswith VTE.6
The breakdownof the sample between those who are self-employed
and those who are wage-employed,and between those living in Metropolitan
Lima and those living in all other urban areas (OUAs) is presented in table
2. The distributionacross the four cells is nearly equal, the largest
group being the wage-employedin Lima (756), and the smallestthe
self-employedin Lima (427).

S The PLSS was implementedbetween June 1985 and July 1986 by Peru's
InstitutoNacionalde Estadistica(INE). The survey questionnairewas
developedby the World Bank in collaborationwith INE and the Central Bank
of Peru and adapted from a prototype questionnaireused earlier in Cote
d'Ivoire. A parallelstudy to this one comparing the returns to VTE and
general education in Cote d'Ivoireis available (Grootaert1988). For
details about the PLSS survey and sample, see Grootaertand Arriagada (1986).
6 Analyses of the earningsof similar categoriesof Peruvianworkers,
without the focus on VTE, are describedelsewhere -- see Stelener,
Arriagada, and Moock (1987),which look at the returns to educationin
general, and Arriagada (1988),which focuseson the returns to training.
These two studies are confinedalso to males, but they they use an upper
age cut-off of 65 rather than 69 and they includeworkers in rural as well
as urban areas and in public as well as private employment. Female
workers, for whom the specificationof an appropriateearningsfunction
will tend to differ, are treated in King (forthcoming)and Arriagada
(forthcoming).
7
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Table 2

DISTRIBUTIONOF SAMPLE BY LOCATIONAND SECTOR
MetropolitanLima Other urban areas

Sector totals

Number Column Z

Number Column Z

Number Column %

756
58.9

63.9
(34.2)

527
41.1

51.3
(23.9)

1,283
100.0

58.1
(58."!

427
46.1

36.1
(19.3)

500
53.9

48.7
(22.6)

927
100.0

41.9
(41.9)

1,183
53.5

100.0
(53.5)

1,027
46.5

100.0
(46.5)

2,210
100.0

100.0
(100.0)

Wage employees
Number
Row Z
Self-employed
Nuaber
Row !
Location totals
Number
Row %

Note: Percentagesof the grand total (2,210)are in parentheses.

8

TSle 3 shows that, comparedto those in wage employment,the
self-employed re on average *.z years older, they have completedabout ane
and they earn about the same amount per hour but work
year less of 0hool,
4
eight hours more pec week. Workers in OUAs are about one year older and
have completed a year and a half less schooling;they earn 1.25 Intis less
per hour and work three hours more per week than workers in Lima.
Table3
ANDH1AS W)REI BY T=A.&ONANDSIP,
AGE,S(HXLDM,EARNflM,

Age in years

Yearsof schol Hourly
earnin8s
In
completed
June1985 Intis

Hoursworked
per week

Ietropolitan LIM
1Wgeezployees

33.6 (12.3)

9.2 (3.4)

6.71 (7.8)

48.43 (14.8)

Self-etloyed

39.8 (13.3)

8.4 (3.9)

6.37 (6.5)

50.70 (21.4)

AUlLim wrkers

35.9 (13.0)

8.9 (3.6)

6.59 (7.4)

49.25 (17.5)

Wageefployees

33.7(12.6)

7.5(3.5)

4.95(5.4)

49.51(16.4)

Self-eaployed

40.1(13.3)

7.2(3.8)

5.75(7.3)

50.58(20.4)

AU.OU
(oUwkers

36.8(13.3)

7.4(3.7)

5.34(6.4)

49.98(18.5)

VWa eaployees

33.6(12.4)

8.5 (3.6)

5.98(7.0)

48.87(15.5)

Self-eiployed

40.0(13.3)

7.8(3.9)

6.04(7.0)

50.58(20.8)

Allurbar
workers 36.3(13.2)

8.2(3.7)

6.01(7.0)

49.59(17.9)

Other urban areas

Allurbanareasof Peru

Note: Means(standard deviaticns in parentheses).
Table 4 shows the number and percentageof workers in each of the
sampleswho finishedtheir educationat any particularlevel and type of
school. ;-nly1.5 percent of urban male workers (13 and 21 individuals,
respectively,in the Lima and OUA samples)never went to school at all.
(413 individuals)
and nearly one-fifth
(1,477 individuals)
About two-thirds
continuedtheir educationpast the primary and secondarylevels,
9

respectively.
Of the 1,477 individuals
who continued past primary school,
233 (16 percent)
entered the VTE stream, 129 immudiately after primary
school (into a secondary technical
school or First-Cycle
ESEP) and 104
after secondary school (into an IETS or Second-Cycle ESEP). Of those whose
highest schooling level was secondary,
12 percent did VTE; of those who
went on to tertiary
education,
25 percent took VTE.
Table4
HIQ

EDUATINCR
IE\

ATIhE BY IDCATICN
AID SECIR

SySecondary Post-seec
tecldcal
general
aixmv. University Total

Ncme

Primaty

VWgeaeployem

8
(1.1)

L39
(18.4)

38
(5.0)

392
(51.9)

36
(4.8)

143
(18.9)

756
(100.0)

Self -eqWlyed

5
(1.2)

138
(k2.3)

26
(6.0)

163
(38.2)

22
(5.2)

73
(17.1)

427
(100.0)

Al1l morkwors

13
(1.1)

277
(23.4)

64
(5.4)

555
(46.9)

58
(4.9)

216
(18.3)

1,183
(100.0)

Wageepwlyeee

7
(1.3)

206
(39.1)

38
(7.2)

209
(39.7)

26
(4.9)

41
(7.8)

527
(100.0)

Self-oplyed

13
(2.6)

217
(43.3)

27
(5.4)

171
(34.2)

20
(4.0)

52
(10.4)

500
(100.0)

All GAwoPsers

21
(2.0)

423
(41.2)

65
(6.3)

380
(37.0)

46
(4.5)

93
(9.1)

1,027
(100.0)

Metropolitan IM

Other urban areas

All urban areas of Peru

Wageemployees

15

Self-employed

All

urban wrkers

76

601

(26.9)

(5.9)

(46.8)

(4.8)

(14.3)

(100.0)

18
(2.0)

355
(38.3)

53
(5.7)

334
(36.0)

42
(406)

125
(13.5)

927
(100.0)

33

(1.5)
Note:

Number of

345

(1.2)

62

184

1,283

700

129

935

10&

309

2,210

(31.7)

(5.8)

(42.3)

(4.7)

(14.0)

(100.0)

orkers(percentage
of ,rcup in parentieses).
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Since we do not have direct informationon the calendar years
during which individualsin the sample attendedschool,we do not know the
exact proportionof the sample still in school subsequentto 1972, when the
country'seducation reform was announced. However, if we assume that every
individualin the sample began primary school at the age of six and
remained in school without interruptionuntil reachingthe highest level
completed,then we can say that 73 percent of those in the sample who
continuedbeyond the first three years of secondaryschool finishedschool
before 1972 and, necessarilytherefore,receiveda traditionaleducationas
depicted in Figure 1. No more than 27 percent (290 individuals)finished
school later than 1972 and could have, for this reason alone, attendeda
First- or Second-CycleESEP. Since the reform was never fully implemented,
the actual percentage,though not known, was certainly smaller than this.
5. The Hourly Earnings Function
The model used to compare the returns to general education and to
vocational/technical
education (VTE) in Peru is derived from the standard
human capital earnings function (see Mincer 1974). The means and standard
deviationsof all of the variablesused in the analysis are given in table
5.

Model I. We have standardizedthe basic human capital earnings
functionby hours worked and extendedit to include,in additionto
schoolingand experience,other socio-economicand institutionalfactors
(Vm, m-l,...,n)that may be correlatedwith earnings. Moreover, education
is here specified as a set of spline variables (Sj, J-1,...,5)so as to
allow the return to an additionalyear of educati5nto differ by both level
and type of education. Finally, each individual'swork experienceis split
into two parts (Xk, k-1,2) so as to distinguishexperiencein the present
job from experienceprior to that. The resultinghourly earningsfunction
is as follows:
lnYi

a

2 + Emqmvmi + ei,
+ EjPjSji + Ek7kXki + Ek5kXki

where Yi is the hourly earningsof the i-th worker, ' P-i'
7k' 6 k' and Im
are the slopes to be estimated,and ei is a stochasticdisturbanceterm.
The dependentvariable is the natural logarithmof self-reported
hourly earnings. For those in the -agesector, includedin "earnings"in
additionto base salary are all bonuses plus the monetary value of benefits
providedby the employer such as food, housing, and clothing (see Stelener,
Arriagada,and Moock 1987). For the self-employed,'earnings'are taken to
be net of all productioncosts.
Since the data set includesinformationonly on the last level of
educationattended,we do not know what kind of secondaryschool those who
continuedto the tertiary level actuallyattended. We have assumed here
that all who continuedto a universityor to a post-secondaryVTE
institutionfolloweda general secondarycurriculumand that no one who
went to a secondarytechnical school continuedbeyond that level.
11

5
I Table
DISCRIPTIVE
STATISTICS
*

Lima
Metropolitao
Variable
name

areas
Otber
urban

Allurban
areas

both sectors
Self-employed
Wageemployees
Wage
eoployees
Self-employed

(Y)
variable
Dependent

HOURLY
EIRNINGS
(June
1985
Inti)
LiHOURLY
EARNINGS

6.71(7.8) 6.37(6.5) 4.95(5.4) 5.15 (7.3) 6.01(7.0)
1.53(0.8) 1.48(0.9) 1.18(0.9) 1.29(1.0) 1.38(0.9)

Scnoolinf
(Si)
YRSPRIMAIR
TICHNICAL
YRSSICOIDARY
6NIEIRL
YRSSICONDIAR
NONUNI1.
YiSPOSt-SICONDAIR
YRSUNIVIRSITY
1I Rrience

4.85(0.7)
0.22(1.0)
3.25(2.1)
0.14 (0.7)
0.74(1.7)

4.67(0.9)
0.26(1.0)
2.62(2.3)
0.12(0.6)
0.71(1.8)

4.59(1.0)
0.29(1.1)
2.16(2.3)
0.12(0.6)
0.32(1.2)

4.47(1.2)
0.24(1.0)
2.00(2.3)
0.12(0.6)
0.39(1.3)

4.67(1.0)
0.25(1.0)
2.59(2.3)
0.12(0.6)
0.55(1.5)

(X4)

b
POTENTIAL
JOBEIPIRIINCI
x 10-2
SQUIRID
POTIENTIL
JOBEIPIR.
INPRESINT
JOB
TEARS
INPRESINT
JOBSQUIRED
x 10-2
YEARS

(14.6)
(15.2) 21.80
(13.9)26.61
(14.8) 19.86
(13.4)25.07
18.09
5.06(6.5) 8.48(8.5) 5.86(7.1) 9.38(9.0) 6.89(7.9)
(11.2) 8.30(9.5)
6.35(8.1) 8.70(9.4) 7.71(8.8) 11.51
1.06(2.3) 1.65(3.2) 1.36(2.6) 2.58(4.3) 1.59(3.1)

variables
(V.)
Other

SCHOOL
c
PRIVATI
TRAINING
'
MARRIED
hIGRANT
*
f
YRSSCHOOLING
MOTEIR'S
£
7PSSCSOOLING
FIAITE'S

0.176
0.368
0.546
0.652

0.171
0.340
0.719
0.752

0.108
0.271
0.641
0.736

0.138
0.307
0.657
0.716

0.086
0.226
0.788
0.760

4.09(3.6) 3.41(3.5) 2.62(3.2) 2.42(3.0) 3.23(3.4)
5.80(3.8) 5.10(3.7) 4.28(3.5i 4.07(3.1) 4.91(3.7)

UNION
MEMBER
LIBOR
JOBCONTRACT

0.312
0.224

SICONDARY
TICINICAL
DIPLOMA
NOIUNII.
DIPLOMA
POST-SECONDIAR
DIGRII
UNIVIRSITY

0.024
0.022
0.083

-----

0.035
0.023

o.oeo

0.256
0.228

0.027
0.015
0.032

-----

0.016
0.020
0.034

0.289
0.225

0.025
0.020
0.059

* Means
(standarddeviationsi: i:arentheses).
Notes:
- 6.
- years
repeated
b Age- schooling
t Last
school
attended
private.
£ Attended
post-school
training
course.
location.
topresent
* Migrated
f,IIf

valueof I on separate missingvalue
seanand Individualassuigoed
atsample
years
measured
missing,

indicator
variable.

Potentialexperienceis imputed in the usual way, with experience
set equal to age minus years of schoolingattended (years completedplus
years repeated)minus six. In this study, however, explicit informationon
each worker's experiencein his present job was obtained during the
household interview,and this measure is also includedin the estimating
7
equations.
Mother's and father'seducationare included in the earnings
functionsas measures of family background. Includedalsu are variables
(1 if yes, 0 if no) to capture the effects of each o2 the followingon
hourly earnings: (a) having attendeda private schoc at the highest level
of education attended; (b) being married; (c) having receivedpost-school
training (cf. Arriagada 1988); and (d) having migrated to the present city
of residencefrom somewhereelse.
.

We estimatedthis earningsfunction (referredto as Model I in
the tables below) for the entire sample of male workers and then
separately: (a) by region -- that is, for the residentsof Lima (LIMA) and
for those in other urban areas (OUAs); (b) by sector -- for those working
in the wage sector (WAGE) and for those who are self-employed(SELF);and
finally, (c) by the intersectionof region and sector -- for each of the
four groups (LIMAIWAGE,LIMA/SELF,OUAsIWAGE,OUAs/SELF). We conducted
tests of sample homogeneityacross the various groups and concludedthat
country-wideor region-wideestimateswould be biased -- see table 6.
Accordingly,no regressionresults are presentedhere except for the four
groups separately.
Table 6
TFSTS OF SAMPLE HOMOGENEITY

F-value

Degrees of
freedom

Significance
level

Lima vs OUAs

3.26

16 and 2,178

.01

Wage- vs self-employed

1.92

16 and 2,178

.05

Lima/wage vs Lima/selfvs
OUAs/wage vs OUAs/self

2.08

48 and 2,146

.01

Note: For the test statistic,see Chow (1960) or Johnston (1972,
pp. 197-207).
7 We also tested for interactiveeffects between experienceand
schooling. None of the multiplicativeterms was statisticallysignificant,
and the results are not reportedhere.
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Model II. For the wage employedonly, we present a second set of
equations controllingfor 'institutional'factors 'factorsother than the
individual'sown human capital)that are likely to affect earnings. Binary
variables are added indicating: (a) that the individualbelongs to a labor
union, which can be expected to increasewages by restrictingthe supply of
workers, and (b) that he holds a contract,which may either raise earnings
(if, say, a contract is an indicatorof the worker's all-aroundstrong
bargainingpositionvis-a-vis the employer)or lower them (if rates of pay
are traded off against job security in the labor market).
Model III. Neither Model I nor Model II, however,makes a
distinctionbetween the effect of spendingone more year in school and the
effect of obtaining an educationalcredentialor certificateat the end of
a full course of study consistingusually of several years in school. To
separate ;hesetwo statisticaleffects,we experimentedwith a third set of
equatio - in which dummy variableswere added indicatingcertificates
receivedby individualsin the last level of educationattended. In Model
III, we tried to control for certificationeffects in order that the
regressioncoefficienton each correspondingeducationspline variable
could be said to measure the pure effect of just one mo.e year of the
8
particularlevel and type of schooling.
A statisticallysignificanteffect associatedwith the holding of
an educationalcertificatemay indicateone (or more) of the following
three things: (a) that there is economic rent includedin the wages paid
the certificateholders; (b) that those who earn the certificateare simply
smarter on average than those who do not; or (c) that certificateholders
actually learn more per time spent in school than those who drop out.9 The
regressioncoefficienton the certificatevariablemay, in other words, be
interpretedas a market segmentationeffect, an innate ability effect,or
an educationaleffect (or, most probably, a combinationof all three).
Only in the case of Lima wage employeesdo we find any
statisticallysignificanteffect associatedwith the holding of education
certificates,and there only in the case of universitydegree holders. For
the other three groups, there are either too few individualsin the sample
with secondaryor post-secondarycredentialsto obtain trustworthy
estimates,or where there are sufficientnumbers,the estimatedeffects are
not statisticallydifferent from zero. Accordingly,Model III estimates
8 Three certificatevariableswere added. The first indicates
possessionof a secondarytechnical diploma,the second a post-secondary
nonuniversitydiploma,and the third a universitydegree. (No diploma is
given at the end of a secondarygeneral course, which is not to say that
there could not still be a ufinishing-the-coursel
effect, additionalto the
value of one more year of school.)
9 The last effect might occur in a situationwhere all parts of a
course of study, like pieces in a jig-saw puzzle, are needed before an
individualcan fully understandand make use of any one part.
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are presented here only for the group of Lima wage employees. And for
them, because the inclusion of lower-level certificate variables results in
nonsignificant regression coefficients and also renders the coefficients
for the corresponding years-of-education variables nonsignificant owing to
the collinearity between years of education and certification, the Model
III equation includes only the university degree certificate variable.
Selectivity Bias. We do not have a sufficient number of
theoretically relevant background variables to test for self-selectivity in
an individual's choice between VTE and general education, given that this
decision could have been made far in the past and the PLSS data set is
cross-sectional rather than longitudinal. We do, however, test for
selectivity in the present-day choice between wage employment and selfemployment. Economic theory says that an individual will choose whichever
sector of employment promises the highest net marginal returns. OLS
(ordinary least squares) estimates of the earnings equations specified
above will be biased to the extent that there are variables omitted from an
earnings equation that determine the probability of being in either the
wage or self-employed sector. Their omission implies that the error terms
of the earnings and labor supply equations will be correlated.
To take into account the choice between wage employment and selfemployment, i.e., to adjust for selectivity bias, we use the standard
econometric procedure introduced by Heckman (1976; 1979). We first
estimated a set of probit equations to determine, separately, for all males
in Lima, and then for all males in OUAs: (a) the probability of being
employed in the private wage sector versus all other options (including,
but not restricted to, 3elf-employment), and (b) the probability of being
self-employed versus all else (including, but not restricted to, wage
employment). The following right-hand variables were used in estimating
the probit functions: age, age squared, the five splines representing each
level and type of schooling, the three educational certificate variables,
the training and marriage vEriables, years in the current place of
residence, annual unearned income, father's occupation, the number of
children in the household, and hectares of land owned by the household.
From each probit an estimate of the inverse Mills-tatio, or "lambda" (),
was derived.
In the second step of the adjustment procedure, we re-estimated
the wage equations with lambda included on the right-hand side to control
for the probability of being in the particular sector. With the exception
of the self-employed in Lima, we found no evidence of selectivity bias in
the original OLS equations, in which one assumes that wage workers and the
self-employed are random subsets of the active population of workers. The
addition of lambda did not affect the regression coefficients, and the
coefficients on lambda itself were not significantly different from zero.
For the self-employed in Lima, however, the coefficient on lambda
was positive and significant, and its inclusion lowered the estimated
effects of some variables including those of both general and technical
secondary schooling. This points to the existence of unobserved factors in
Lima that may increase both the probability of becoming self-employed and
15

also the likelihoodof above-averagehourly earnings. Quite possibly,
those with greater innate entrepreneurialability are more likely than
others to select self-employment. By failing to correct for the selfselectionof this group, the returns to educationare biased upwards to
include the effect of this unmeasuredentrepreneurialability. For this
group, the selectivity-corrected
estimateswill be displayed alongsidethe
OLS estimates.
6. Estimationof the Hourly Earnings Function
This section presents the regressionresults. The findings are
described and discussed,first for the group of private-sectorwage
employees,and then for the self-employed.
Wage Employees. The estimates for the wage-employedare given in
table
The hourly earningsof this group are quite well explained by the
human c Aital earnings function. The R2 s of the final regressionare 0.446
for MetropolitanLima and 0.369 for Peru's OUAs.
In the case of Lima, all three models could be estimated
reliably. For other urban areas, estimatesof the first two models only
are reportedbecause relativelyfew individualsin the OUA sample possessed
the educationalcertificatesneeded to distinguishModel III from Model II.
For Lima, the inclusionof the universitydegree variable does not add to
the explanatorypower of the regressionequation,but it reduces the
estimatedeffect of one more year of universityeducationby about four
percentAgepoints, which amounts to roughly a third.
The two institutionalfactors (unionmembershipand job contract)
are strongly related to ecrnings in both regions,with t-values ranging
from 1.7 to 6.0. Together the two factors uniquelyexplain about one
percent of the observedvariation in earnings in Lima, and eight percent in
OUAs. Their additionto the regressionequations,in Model II, neither
lowers nor raises the schooling coefficientsto any great extent (never by
as much as two percentagepoints) nor in any systematicfashion (sometimes
in one direction,sometimes the other).
For both Lima and OUAs, the effect of an additionalyear of
education --

be it general or technical, primary, secondary, or tertiary --

diminishesas we move from lower- to higher-ordermodels and there..by
0
control for additionalnonhuman capital variables.1
In Lima the highest
marginal returns (8-9 percent in Model III, which controls for the
possessionof a universitydegree, and 13-14 percent in Model II, which
does not) and in OUAs the lowest marginal returns (4-6 percent) accrue to
terti:kryeducation. This supportsthe casual observationthat high-level
10 The results obtained for a simpler model, not shown here, analogous
to the original human capital earnings functionintroducedby Mincer (1974)
and includingjust the schooling splines and experiencevariables,had the
largest coefficientsand largest t-values.
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Table7
-- WAIG
IEPLOJIES
RIGRISSIOI
RISULTS

Llua
ModelI
-0.027(-0.14)

INTIRCIPT

lodel 11

-0.042(-0.22)

OtherUrban
Areas
NodelI

III
Model

-0.024(-0.12)

Lodel1I

-0.528(-2.50)..
-0.740 (-3.34)..

(pi)
YRSPRIMART
TICINICIL (02)
IRSSICONDIIR
GNIIRAL (Ps)
IRSSICONDIAR
IONWNII.(04)
IRSPOST-SECONDAIR
(As)
IRSUNIVIRSITY

0.052 (1.37) 0.052 (1.36) 0.053 (1.40) 0.098 (2.27)+. 0.080 (1.95)+
0.056 (2.18)++ 0.057 (2.23).t 0.057 (2.25)++ 0.085 (2.52)+. 0.069 (2.15)..
0.076 (3.81)+.
0.061 (4.03)4+ 0.058 (3.84).4 0.058 (3.86)4+ 0.086 (4.07)#.
0.114 (3.19)++ 0.035 (0.60) 0.041 (0.74)
0.117 (3.24)..
0.134 (3.72).+
0.147 (9.24).+ 0.134 (8.32)+4 0.090 (3.91)4+ 0.056 (1.74)+0.048 (1.58)

JOBEIPRIIIICI
POTINTIAL
SQUARED
2 10-'
JOBIIPRIDIICE
POTENTIAL
JOB
YIEAS
INPRESEIt
i 10-2
II PRISIIIJOBSQUIRID
YEARS
PRIVATI
SCHOOL
TRAIIING
MARRIID
MIGRANT
MOTIER'S
YISSCHOOLING
FIAITR'S
YRSSCHOOLING

0.035 (4.4)+. 0.064 (5.60)#. 0.054 (4.96)..
0.037 (4.73)++ 0.036 (4.57)44
-0.044
(-2.95)4t -0.042(-2.82)4. -0.040(-2.70)++-0.095(-4.67)+4 -0.078(-4.04)+4
0.021 (2.39).* 0.020 (2.30)++ 0.039 (3.14)++ 0.031 (2.54)4+
0.023 (2.65)+.
(-1.63)i -0.077 -1.95) -0.063(-1.66).
-0.049(-1.68)+ -0.050(-1.72)i -0.047
0.100 (1.49) 0.111 (1.68)i 0.129 (1.95)44 0.143 (1.22) 0.114 (1.03)
0.181 (3.59)#4 0.170(3.38).4 0.177(3.55),. -0.031(-0.38) -0.069(-0.89)
0.262 (4.23)++ 0.246 (3.97)++ 0.038 (0.41)-0.057(-0.64)
0.270 (4.32)44
(-0.96) 0.089 (1.23) 0.049 (0.65)
-0.061 (1.17) -0.049(-0.94) -0.050
0.037 (2.69)+.
0.017(1.92)+ 0.017 (2.00)++ 0.016 11.89i 0.037 (2.56)4.
0.029 (3.C9).4 0.028 (3.65)++ 0.028 (3.67)++ 0.030 (2.27)4+ 0.022 (1.81)+

LIBOR
UNION
MEMBIR
JOBCOTRIACT

0.148 (2.74)++ 0.148 (2.76)++
0.114 (1.97)*+ 0.100 (1.71)4

0.505 (6.02)+4
0.263 (3.12)+4

0.357 (2.71)+"

DEGREE
UNIVERSITY
IDJUSTED
P2
OfFIRIDOM]
F VALUE
[DEGREES

0.369
0.288
0.447
0.442
0.433
17.17[19,5071+
31.51[22,7331++13.54[17,5091+4
34.86[17,7381t432.50[19,7361++

Relatie Ifecti

VTSTs GIEIRIL
Secondary
Tertiary

(P:- 3) -0.005(-0.23) -0.001(-0.06) -0.001(-0.06)
-0.013(-0.34)-0.017(-0.48)-0.025(-0.64)
(O4- Psi)

SICONDARY
isPRIMARY
(pi- 0i) 0.004(0.07)
Technical

-0.001(-0.04)-0.007(-0.25)
-0.021(-0.33) -0.007(-0.10)

0.004(0.0t)

-0.013(-0.22)

-0.011(-0.19)

0.006 (0.14) 0.005 (0.12)

-0.012 (-0.22)

-0.004 (-0.06)

TIRTIIRY
is SICONDARY
(04 - 03) 0.073 (1.82)+ 0.059 (1.49) 0.056 (1.39)
PSMg
0.076 (3.12)"+ 0.031 (1.07)
(Ds- Ps) 0.086 (3.54)..
University

-0.051(-0.77)
-0.030(-0.71)

-0.035(-0.55)
-0.028(-0.72)

General

(Os- P0) 0.009(0.20)

0.005 (0.10)

i.a two-tailed
at5S (10%)level
significant
statistically
(oneplus):coefficient
twopluses
inparentheses;
Note:t-statistics
test.

private-sectorjobs in Peru are concentratedin Lima. Even the high rates
of migration into Lima have not, to date, brought pay rates between the two
regions into equilibrium. The marginal returns to lower levels of
education,though not always reliablyestimated (for the Lima sample,
has a standard error nearly three-fourthsits own size), are in the fiveto-ten percent annual range both in Lima and in OUAs.

Pi

In both regions,general educationappears to yield higher
marginal returns than VTE. The differenceis never large, however, less
than one percentagepoint in the case of secondaryeducation and less than
three in the case of tertiaryeducation. To see whether any of these
differencesare statisticallysignificant,t-testswere conducted. In no
case can the null hypothesisbe rejected,even at the 10 percent level (see
t-tests for "relativeeffects" in bottom half of table). Neither are there
significantdifferencesin the marginal returns to different levels of
education. For statisticalpurposes,the hourly earnings functionsin
table 7 could have been specified as having just one years-of-education
variable.
The regressionresultswith respect to the schooling variables
(for the highest of the three models estimated,i.e., Model III in the case
of Lima and Model II in the case of OUAs) are summarizedgraphicallyin
figure 2. The slope of any graph indicatesthe marginal effect of an
additionalyear of educationof a particularlevel and type.11
A two-headedarrow between a graph and the horizontal line
indicatesthat the slope of the graph is significantlydifferent from zero
(cf the t-values for the Pi coefficientsnear the top of table 5). An
arrow between two graphs indicates (or would indicate -- there is no such
arrow in figure 2) that the differencebetween the regressioncoefficients
for two different types or adjacent levels of education is significantly
different from zero (cf the t-values for the Pi - Pi* differencesat the
bottom of table 5). Fat and thin arrows indicatestatisticalsignificance
at the 5 and 10 percent levels, respectively.

11 The slope, which shows the percentagechange in earnings associated
with an additioralyear of school, is calculatedfrom the regression
coefficient,p, as follows:
[(exp)P - 1] X 100%

The marginal effects are shown here in linear form, with adjustmentof the
vertical scale to reflect the fact that percentageincrementsin earnings
increasemore than liiiearly.
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Figure 2
MARGINALEFECTS OF EDUCATION-- WGE ENPLOYEES
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Self-Employed Workers. The estimates for the self-employedare
given in table 8. Because the self-reported'earnings"of self-employed
workers reflect not just the return on past human capital investment
(includedin the regressionequations)but also the return on physical
capital belongingto the enterprise(not included in the equations),the
regressionshere explain only 14-17 percent of the variation in reported
hourly earnings, and the results should be approachedwith some caution.12
The pattern of returns across diffetent levels and types of
education is more complicatedfor the self-employedthan it is for the
wage-employed. For Lima (after introducingthe correctionfor selectivity
bias), the point estimateof the return to an additionalyear of primary
education is negative,and in OUAs, the same is true for secondary
technical education,but neither regressioncoefficientapproaches
statisticalsignificance(the t-valuesare only -0.14 and -0.78,
respectively). Statisticallysignificantmarginal returns are found in the
followingcases: for Lima, secondarytechnicaland universityeducation,
and for OUAs, primary, secondarygenere.l,
and universityeducation. The
results are presented graphicallyin figure 3.
One anomalouspair of findiagsrelates to secondarytechnical
education. In Lima, the returns to this level and type of educationare
high. The point estimateexceeds nine percent annually. Although,when
one looks at the graphs for Lima, the marginal return to secondary
technical appears higher than the marginal return to secondary general
education,the differencebetween the two is not statisticallysignificant.
In OUAs, on the other hand, the returnsto secondarytechnical education
are low. The point estimateis actuallynegative. The value, while not
significantlydifferent from zero, is significantlysmaller than the
marginal return to secondarygeneral education.
Why should the marginal return to a year of secondarytechnical
educationbe so much higher in Lima than in OUAs? One explanationcould be
that there was a differencein the auality of the VTE receivedby those now
working in the two regions. The data includedsome indirect indicatorsof
school quality,but only in relationto the primary school attendedby each
individualin the sample. These are not useful, therefore,in measuring
the quality of secondaryeducation.

12 Because earnings are self-reportedand because respondentsmay
confoundthe distinctionbetween 'gross" and 'net' earnings,the dependent
variable for the self-employedcan be expectedto include substantial
measurementerror. Differenthourly earnings regressionsfor all selfemployedmen and women operating single-personenterprises(a majority of
the self-employedgroup in the PLSS sample) are reported in Stelcneret al.
(forthcoming). There the capital assets of the enterpriseare taken into
account,and "earnings"are measured as the differencebetween 'sales'
(includingthe value of output consumed in the household)and purchased
recurrentinputs.
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Inotead,we have estimatedthe locationof the secondaryschool
might
attended, on the assumptionthat schools that were located in cities
have been of hi_'er quality on average than those located in towns or
villages. Since respondentswere not asked about the locationof schools
attended,we use as a proxy the place of residenceof the individualwhen
he was of school attendanceage -- whether he then lived in a city or not.
Table 9 shows where workers lived when they were attendingsecondary
school.
Table 9
SCHOOL,
OF WORKERS
WHOATTENDED
SECONDARY
WHOTHENLIVED IN A CITY
PERCENTAGE

Type of secondary
Individuals
living in:

school

attended

now
General

Technical

Self-employed

Both

workers
69.2%
(18126)

68.22
(176/258)

68.3%
(194/286)

29.62
(8127)

44.9Z
(109/243)

43.31
(117/270)

49.12
(26/53)

56.9X
(285/501)

56.1Z
(311/554)

63.2Z
(24/38)

70.9Z
(4051571)

70.4Z
(429/609)

Other urban areas

42.12
(16/38)

46.7Z
(129/276)

46.22
(145/314)

All urban areas of Peru

52.62
(40/76)

63.01
(534/847)

62.21
(574/923)

Metropolitan

Lima

Other urban areas
All urban areas

of Peru

Wage employees
Metropolitan

Lima

Fifty-sixpercent of all self-employedworkers who attended
secondary school lived in a city as youngstersand, we shall assume
therefore,attended uhigherquality"schools than those who lived in towns
or villages. Of the four groups of self-employedworkers, the one with the
highest percentage (69.22)of individualswho then lived in a city is the
group who attendedsecondarytachnicalschools and now live in Metropolitan
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Lima. The group with the smallesi.
percentage(29.6X)-- nuch smaller than
for any other group, includingall of the wage employeegroups -- is the
group of technicalschool attendeesnow living in OUAs. Although the
evidence is not conclusive,the pattern of where individualslived as
youngstersdoes support the hypothesisthat the quality of education
receivedby the self-employednow living in Lima was higher than that
receivedby the self-employednow living in other urban areas. This may,
in part, explain the anomalypointed out in figure 3.
RelativeReturns to VTE and General Education. The most
pertinent conclusionhere with regard to the returns to education in Peru
is es6entiallya null conclusion: With the one exceptionof education at
the secondary level for self-employedworkers in other urban areas, there
are no significantdifferencesin the marginal returns to educationin the
two scholasticstreams. In all other cases, a year of VTE is the
statisticalequivalentof a year of general education,at least in terms of
their impact on earnings. Why, in light of the officiallystated intent
that VTE should provide studentswiithspecificskills oriented to the
manifest requirementsof the labor market, should this be so?
One likely explanationis the lack of curriculardifferenLes
between the two streams. As discussed in Section 2, it is reasonableto
suspect that, because of shortagesof appropriatelytrained teachers and
suitableequipment,and also because of the difficultyof actually
specifyingthe technical requirementsof the labor market, VTE institutions
in Peru do not offer educationthat is substantiallydifferent from that
which is offered in institutionsdesignatedas general institutions.
Moreover, and as a consequenceof the similarityin the curricula,otudents
from the two streamsmay end up, once employed, fillingjobs that ate also
substantiallythe same.
Educationand Manual Work. In the data set, workers' jobs can be
classifiedinto seven major categories: professional,managerial,
services,sales, clerical, farming,and manual. These categoriesdo not
relate noatly to the career objectivesof the two educationalstreams,but
it does seem reasonableto predict that graduatesof VTE would be somewhat
more likely than graduatesof general educationto be employed as manual
workers. To test this hypothesis,we postulateda logisticprobability
model to predict the likelihoodof being thus employed. The observed
dependentvariable assumes the values 1 if an individualworked in a manual
job and 0 if he worked in any of the other job categories. On the righthand side of the equation, in additionto the variable indicatingtype of
education received (1 if VTE, 0 if general)we includedthree other
variables that could be expected to affect the likelihoodof being employed
in a manual job: POTENTIALJOB EXPERIENCE,YEARS IN PRESENT JOB, and
MIGRANT (see table 5 above).
The logit regressionwas estimatedseparately,using a maximum
likelihoodprocedure,for each of eight worker groups: within each of the
four regionallsectoralgroups, separatelyfor those whose highest level of
educationwas secondary and again for those whose highest level was
tertiary. The results are summarizedin table 10. Only for the tertiery
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education group now living in Lima is there a statisticallysignificant
effect of VTE on the likelihoodof being employedas a manual worker. For
this group, graduatesof VTE are 7- to 9-timesmore likely to be in manual
4on between VTE and
jobs, arndthe null hypothesis (that there is no relat.
manual work) cannot be rejectedat the 5 percent level. For all of the
other six worker groups, although graduatesof VTE are more likely than
graduatesof general education to be working in manual jobs (up to 2-times
more likely),in no case is this effect statisticallysignificantat the
the 10 percent level. One may concludefrom this analysisthat the
relation in Peru between the type of educatioi,
taken in school and the type
of work that an individualperforms laterwhen employed is, in general,
quite weak.
Table10
MWNALWM=

BY WUATh1N,MEMR,ANDHIGESrI OF

EOWlCATIONATTK

Hi&estlevelof education
attened
Secadary

Tertiary

Nnber of PercentEffect
of VIE odds
munral
of
in logit reratio
workers
grow gressicn
0a
(9)b
Netrpolitan

Umberof PercentEffect
of VIE Odds
mmwal
of
in logit re- ratio
workers group gression
(pfc (G)d

Lima

Wagse
eployees

221

51

0.504(1.43) 1.7

19

11

2.223(4.11)++9.2

Self-employed 96

51

0.505(1.15) 1.7

29

31

1.982(3.52)++7.3

Other urbanm
Wageemlnplys

135

55

0.514 (1.38)

1.7

16

24

0.693 (0.94)

2.0

Self-eployed

94

47

0.642 (1.47)

1.9

17

24

0.075 (0.11)

1.1

Notes: t-staistis
in parethess;
twopluse (cm plus) = logitcoefficient
statistically
sigfint
at 5% (101) in a two-tailed test.
a,c Depaxit variable in the loot regressicns 1 if mral worker, 0 odtxeise.
VIE variable: 1 if
hi*wst education VIE, 0 otherise; p - lgit coefficient on this variable. Other independent
varibles: PENffAL JO EXPERDI, YFRS IN PREENTJOB, andMIGMQr.
b,d 9 - EXP(P), to be interpreted as follosJ:
"AnIndividual hiitookVIE is 0-thmes nore likely to
be eployed as a nurual wrker than an individual whodid not(given the other foar
charmcteristics controlled for in the equation)."
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7. Unit Costs
Our results on the determinantsof earnings in Peru have
corroborateda finding reported for some other countries,that the returns
to investmentin VTE are comparableto the returns to investmentin general
education. In most of the studies done elsewhere,however, the costs of
VTE have been shown to exceed the costs of general education. In Peru, no
such cost differentialis clearly evident. Table 11 presents the average
central governmentrecurrentexpenditureper stulent per year in secondary
and post-secondaryeducationin all years between 1960 and 1981 for which
13
data were available.
For post-secondaryeducation,althoughsome year-to-year
variation exists, the Ministry of Education (MoE) data show quite
consistentlythat less was spent per year of study in nondegree granting
institutionsthan Ln universities. The average ratio of VTE costs to
general education costs was 0.8 at the tertiarylevel between 1970 and
1981. Since most of the individualsin our 1985/86sample would have
attendedpost-secondaryeducationbefore 1982, the period covered by the
data series is qut-derelevantfor the purpose at hand.
The situationwith regard to unit costs at the secondary level is
much less clear. According to the MoE figures,VTE costs were between two
and three times more than general educationcosts in the period prior to
1970. For 1978 and 1979, the last two years in the availableseries, VTE
again outstrippedgeneral education in terms of unit costs. For the
interveningyears, howeveo.,the costs of the two educationalstreams appear
to have been nearly equivalent.VTE's costs exceededgeneral education'son
average by about 10 percent only.
and the
in the history of Peruvian education
Thers is little
reforms announced in 1972 and 1982 that helps to explain the wild swings in
Nearly all of
the relative
costs of secondary VTE and general education.
the shifts in the relativepositi ns of the two are accountedfor by shifts
in the former rather than the latter. Although there was an overall
downwardtrend over the period, the fluctuationsin expenditureper general
educationstudent between 1960 and 1979 were comparativelysmall, the
reportedfigure in the highest year (1965) being just about double that in
the lowest (1979). In the case of VTE on the other hand, reported
expenditureper student in real terms was nearly four times larger in 1965
than in 1977. Some possibleexplanationsfor these puzzling figureswill
be consideredin the followingsection.

13 Owing to the absence of data on unsubsidizededucationalcosts
incurredby individuals,on expenditureby lower levels of government,and
on capital costs whatever the source of financing,the discussionof costs
in this study will refer only to recurrent,central governmentexpenditures.
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Tab2l 11
RCMMNr ECFIInr1R

PER STUDEWN,1960-1981

VTE/general epamediture ratio

Expnditure

Prilmry

per student

(constant

1985 Insis)

Secondary Secondary Pbst-sec.
teimcLAal general nruni-mv.
(c)

University

(d)

(e)

SocxcIdary

Post-secondary

AmIal Average Amnal Average
(b)/(c) 1970-77 (d)/(e) 1970-81

Year

(a)

(b)

1960

587

3,941

1,412

.

1965

989

5,075

1,941

.

1970

923

1,866

1,634

4,933

8,754

1.1

0.6

1971

922

1,513

1,621

6,150

9,336

0.9

0.7

1972 1,184

1,645

1,919

4,294

7,673

0.9

0.6

1973 1,021

1,903

1,765

7,333

8,008

1.1

0.9

1974

994

1,705

1,643

6,820

6,318

1.0

1.1

1975

983

1,463

1,424

6,008

8,472

1.0

0.7

1976

956

1,426

1,287

6,973

6,008

1.1

1.2

1977

861

1,303

1,008

5,029

5,916

1.3

0.9

1978

638

2,681

1,098

4,604

4,676

2.4

1.0

1979

550

2,163

932

4,206

4,851

2.3

0.9

1980

915

.

.

3,828

5,574

.

0.7

1981

835

.

.

3,443

5,421

.

0.6

.

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

2.8
2.6

were suppLUed by the Mbiostry of FAdcation and reported
in Arregui (1988). C)P deflators ire provided by the Instituto Nacional de
Estadistica asd reDorted in Webb(1987).

Sources: Per student enditures
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and Technical

Education

To see the implicationsof the above findingsfor educational
policy in Peru requiresthat the data on marginal costs and marginal
returns be placed in juxtaposition. That the returns to a year of VTE and
a year of general educationare found to be essentiallythe same implies
one thing if VTE is more expensiveto provide than general education and
quite another if the unit costs of the two are much the same. Table 12
summarizes the findings
from earlier sectionson the costs and returns to
VTE and general education in Peru.
The comparison between costs and returns
is clear-cut
in the case
of post-secondary
education.
Here, in the four locational/sectoral
samples
the return to a year of post-secondarynonuniversityeducationvaries
between 901 and 1101 of the return to a year of universityeducation.
Averaging across the four samples,one may concludethat the return to VTE
in the country as a whole is just slightlybelow the return to university
education. This is quite consistentwith the informationon costs, taken
from table 11 in the previous section. On a year by year basis, unit costs
in post-secondarynonuniversityeducationhave varied as a percentageof
unit costs in universityeducation from a low of 601 to a high of 1201 and
averaged about 80x. In comparingcosts and benefits,one can say that the
competition'between VTE and general educationat the post-secondarylevel
amounts to a virtual draw.
The situationwith regard to secondaryeducationis more
complicated. In terms of averages,once again the picture suggestsa high
degree of equilibriumbetween the additionalcosts and additionalreturns
of VTE relativeto general education. Both costs and returns are
approximately10 higher on average. For secondaryeducation,however, the
data points are very dispersed. For the self-employedin Lima, though the
differenceis not statisticallysignificant,each year of VTE is associated
with a proportionateincreasein earningsthree and a half times greater
than a correspondingyear of general education. On the other hand, for the
self-employedin OUAs, VTE is negativelyrelated to earnings (thoughnot
significantlyso) whereas general educationyields a moderatelyhigh
return. In between,for both groups of wage workers, the marginal return
to VTE is just slightlybelow the return to general education.
The pzttern of unit costs in secondaryeducation,as the reader
will recall, is even less stable. Although the figures show considerable
uniformityfor the years between 1970 and 1977 (the period for which th¶e
1.1:1 ratio -- expenditureon secondarytechnicaleducationto expenditure
on secondary general -- has been derived),the data for the years before
1970 and years since 1977 show VTE to be much more expensivethan this, at
least twice as much relativeto general education. Disregardingthe
earliest period -- which, even if the figures are accurate, is now "ancient
history' -- one must considerthe implicationsof the very latest figures.
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Table 12

COSTSOF YTEAWNDGENERLEDUCATION
COWARZSG4OF RELATIVEBENES AND RELATIVE

education
Post-secondary

education
Secondary

Returnto yearof

Expenditure
Ratioof
Returnto yearof:
ratio
marginalreturns

By group Averageall
Technicail General (a)/(b) four groups
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Avrage
1971-77
(1)

Expenditure
Ratioof
ratio
mrginalreturns

By group Average all
Non(g)/(h) four groups
University
university
(g)

(h)

(1)

84%

90.3x

9.9

4.2%

4.9

9.9

Averag
1970-82

U)

(k)

0.9

0.6

Wage am Ioyeee

Lim.

4.43

5.9%

OUAs

7.1X

7.9%

.07
0.9
1.1

1.1c

Self-euiloyed

Line

10.2%

2.9%

3.6

9.2%

6.53

1.1

OUAs

-3.2a

4.6x

-0.7

7.5X

8.7%

0e9

a,b Fromtable10.
c Twiceas highin 1978and 1979 (theIt twoyearsforwhichdataavailable).

There are at least two possible explanationsfor the rapid
escalation
in the unit costs of secondary technical
education
in the late
1970s.
One would be a decline in the number of students enrolled in such
schools.
UNESCO figures do, indeed, show a dramatic decline in VTE
enrollments
between 1977 and 1978 (UNESCO 1986), but whether this was, in
fact, real or represents
some sort of statistical
artifact
(perhaps the
result of a student reclassification)
is not known. In either case, a
decline in the denominator(numberof students)without a commensurate
decline in the numerator (total expenditure)will result in an increase in
expenditureper student. Unless there is reason to believe that the
decline in the number of students is only a temporaryphenomenon,then
there can be no justificationfor constructingadditionalschools of this
type. Until the costs of technicaleducationcan be brought down again
(presumablyby closing some of the existingVTE schools and consolidating
the rest), VTE will remain a poor investmentoption relativeto general
education.
An increasein unit costs could have occurred also within the
context of educationalreform. As discussedin Section 2, under the reform
program introducedin 1972, a number of new technicalschools (ESEPs)were
constructed. Given that many of these schools did not open their doors
until the late 1970s, it is likely that they were not yet fully enrolled
and that the high unit costs noted above do not representthe fullcapacity costs of providingthis kind of education.
Moreover, to address some of the shortcomingsposited above with
respect to staffing,equipment,and curriculumof VTE institutionswould
have required (to the extent that they were, in fact, addressed)inevitably
the mobilizationof additionalresources. The resultingincrease in
expenditureper student might be justified if it led to graduatesof the
VTE system who were truly better prepared for the world of work and who
could sustain a higher level of productivityover the period of their
working lives.
We do not know to what extent the higher expendituresper VTE
student after 1977 representsan anomaly in the statisticalseries or
whether more recent informationwill corroboratethe apparenttrend. If it
is determinedthat the unit costs of secondaryVTE are, indeed, on the rise
in Peru, then addit'onalresearchwill be needed that can track the
occupationalattainmentand productivityof new output from the VTE system.
All that can be said at this stage is that any significantlyhigher costs
of producing new VTE graduatescould not be justified in light of the
earningsperformanceof existing graduatesin the Peruvianwork force.
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